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and News that killed them. Who 
will it be next? Probably the 
Prime Minister. Let us examine.
The principal exporters .at that 
time were those known as the 
Big Six, with Hawes & Co. as 
European agents. There was an 
idea behind the regulations that
would have done credit to the ^ ,. ■ . e ___ the Impression» of the hour were such
bram of a Machiavel)]. When, M make men reel that they want to 
however, it did not work to the do better.
satisfaction of all concerned,) The people were present in goodly 
there was an outcry against nuinl>er», and the pastor o tthe church, 
them. But that would not have|HeT' Mr' r*irbairn’ cholce 8eIect- 
turned the trick. Had Mr. Coa-

From the 
the Anal Amen

flrstnote of praise until 
en ohiaet night’s service
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On Another Tack.

Ions ot eong, and the choir rendered 
an anthem, and the people caught the 
Inspiration of the moment, and bow
ing I» silent prayer, they felt that In

ker not quarrelled8 with Mr.
Hawes It is just possible that,
the Regulations would net have 8p,te ot 811 the doubts of the age, and 
been rescinded, and would have aj!the theories of men there is, after 
remained in full force and effect | Tha MbJect ot the eTenlng 
unto this day. Therefore if the tor prayer and exposition was of 
fishermen lost five million dol- ! the Home; and to the Rev. Hammond 
lars on their catch in 1921, the Johnson, of Qower Street Church, feU 
man to blame is Mr. Coaker, who prtvUefe of "?th lt.Mr;
removed the regulations, not at the congregation and In words choice 
the instanceof the exporters, not ; and -touching he portrayed the scenes 
because the Telegram and News ' ot >ome life, and made an eloquent 
fought them to a finish, but be- p,ea for lts protection and sandty. 
cause there was a rift within the bome was ‘be flrat ,n8^ti« f

, , , _ . , ! the human family. Even before the
agreement lute. Think it over days of citizenship, or before the days 
fishermen of the West and South of Christianity, men practiced seme- 
and North. Regarding that other. thing of the home life; or rather they 
splendicf (?) agreement nego-'■todulged'rltee 104 ltoPUed the 
tinted by the man of multiplex “d Jor^hadowed the prin-
. , . - , , „ , ciplee ot the fireside and family life,
talents for the sale of New- j Mankind, early learned the use of 

fish in European fire; and sitting around It, or maybe

With that childlike' and bland 
simplicity which usually dis
tinguishes all its arguments, the 
tortuous Advocate weaves an- 

, other web of deceit in replying 
rto the arguments of the Tele- 
| gram touching the removal of 
tthe infamous Fish Regulations 
• in 1921. Finding itself getting 
I ir lifficulties on a discursive j foundland fish in
i lee shore, it puts about and goes ‘ markets in 1921, why did that -standing around it, they saw in the
- off on another trick At the be-, fall through? Was the promised ***** “d «««ding smoke the pos

sibility of worship, and felt the deelre 
of looking to that higher power which 
all men fed within themselves really 
exists.

The hearthstone was the centre of 
: home life. There the average home 

There are more things heaven : began. It mgy not;be a castle, but It 
and earth, William, could be a hom& There had begun

Than are dreamed of In your phil-

Sir, Patrick McGrath, who has been 
abroad since last summer In connec
tion with Labrador Boundary mat- FORMER 
ters, returned home yesterday by ex
press looking well after his sojourn 
abroad. Interviewed by the Telegram 
Sir Patrick said that since leaving 
here he has spent most of his time 
In London, has visited New "York, 
Washington and Ottawa twice, gath
ering additional documentary mater-, 
lal and maps. During the three 
months that he was In London he was 
engaged steadily, and only ou one oc
casion, and that early In his visit, did 
he get an opportunity to spend a 
week end out ot the city, when he 
visited Brighton, one ot the princi
pal English watering places; but 
much to Sir Patrick’s regret he never 
had sufficient time at his disposal to 
visit France.

Sir Patrick worked at the High

lontreal 
and despite the season made 

i home.

Gift to Brigade.

iPffijirfpn

GOVERNMENT URGED 
STEAMER.

"Mount Pearl
99

COLONEL’S 
TO CJmB.

DONATION ! KING’S COVE, Js
1 | Special to Evening Telegram.

King’s Cove and vicinity very ;
To celebrate his 80th htajhday. Sir of winter supplies. All dealers 

Joseph Outerbridge has presented » stocks ordered, but St John’s 
cheque for 8250 to the C.L.B. Cadets, chants Complain they have no. 
Sir Joseph was the first colonel ot the of shipping. Respectfully urge 
Brigade. In announcing the gift at government send a steamer as
last night’s parade, Lleut.-Col. R. F, 
Goodrldge said -that Sir Joseph had 
always been a firm friend .of the Bri
gade which he had helped .so much 
to build up, and his continued Inter
est In the Battalion, as manifested by 
his munificent donation, was greatly 
appreciated. Three hearty cheers 
were given at the conclusion of the 
Colonel’s address. It was also an
nounced that Capt. Frank Miles, who

as possible.
CORRE

I.O.D.E.
ENTERTAIN CHILDREN.

The children's entertainment 
terday afternoon at the Synod 
under the auspices ot National

has" for many" years been connected ' *®r *W?,aI 0rder of D«»tera 
with the Brigade, has been compelled the Bmp,re’ waa a very c,easl”

Commissioner's Office, at the Record t0 reaign his commission. Capt Miles, and°tt^wrfMue to toe llben 
Office, The Hudson Ba, Company’s ™p « a ^vate and hi. vain- | 11 V?
Offlce and toe British Museum, col- abIe service, .were rewarded , with ! J? Mr wrntm
lectin g material, and he has brought;the *rantln* ot a commission. His

, ginning it blamed this paper and : rate of commission the stum- 
the News for compelling the lift- bling block, the Ring did not

osophy.”

. ing and abrogation of the reg
ulations. Now it places the re
sponsibility on the shoulders of 
the exporters, and claims that it 
was at their behest that the 
Government—not Mr. Coaker 
this time, mind you—who order
ed the repeal. Afld for this rea
son “they would have been term-

V ed autocrats, set out determined ___ _
to defy the whole business in-1 PRIZE DISTRIBUTION YESTERDAY, 
terests of the country” if they

care to surmount ? To quote .the 
immortal bard, slightly changed,

Spencer Coflege
Re-Opens.

toe united career ot two hearts that 
by toe sanctity of marriage had be
come one. There came that most mys
terious of all seals to the union of 
loving hearts—the seal of the family. 
Home Is a lovely word; but mother is 
still more so. At the fireside sat and 
played the children. There bowed the 
family In prayer; and there with the 
mother’s knee for an altar, and with 
her love as- their heaven, the children 
had first learned that name which Is

resignation is greatly regretted. LL 
P. B. Rendell has been promoted, to 
the rank of Captain and will replace 
Capt. Miles as O.C. ot F. Company.

Auction Sale.

hack quite an array of evidence as 
a result ot his labours, y 

The Canadians have quite a corps 
ot people doing the same work. Mr.
Win. Smith, Deputy Archivist, who 
some eighteen months ago visited 
here In connection with toe case, tor 
toe purpose ot collecting papers, etc., 
has spent some months in London
and had several helpers. Mr. H. P. The auction sale ot goods landed 
Blggar, who has charge ot toe Can- from s.s. Prospero, which was con- 
adlan Archives work In London and ducted at Mudge’s premises yesterday
Paris, was also engaged, and has re- was largely attended. Bidding waa beautifully chosen and simple words,
cently come to Ottawa to give the brisk and provisions, such as beet ae8nrlng them that the opportunité
benefit of his knowledge on the mat- and pork, which were undamaged, to speak to them gave hjer much
ter. Dr. Doughty, toe Archivist, Is fetched cost prices. Flour sold from pleasure, and that our own Kim

GOOD PRICES REALIZED.

Hon. S. MiUey and Mr. Williae 
Campbell, of Campbell & Macka 
that success crowned the efforts 
those who gave the 'entertainment 
and the children appreciated the goo 
things bestowed upon them to th 
utmost. The crowning Interest, how
ever, seemed to centre around tb 
group form Government House, fq 
Lady Allardyce accompanied by her j 
step-daughter and Secretary had 
rived, and not only so but our ne 
“First Lady” very kindly addressed ' 
t|ie gathering In a few brief hut ]

Since toe canning ot Food Products has been commercial
ised, It is a dally occurrence to eat fruits and vegetables grown 

. 10,000 miles away from Newfoundland; now for the first time 
one of otir local Newfoundland vegetables has been canned, and 
Is offered for sale. *

During the past summer about 10,000 lbs. ot Turnip Greens 
were packed in the factory ot the UNITED CAN MANUFAC
TURING CO., LTD., under expert; workmen and thoroughly 
sanitary conditions. These Turnip Tops were purchased most
ly from farmers In the Mount Pearl district and are now on the 
market under the name ot “Mount Pearl Turnip Greens." It 
took lbs. of fresh turnip greens to fill each can, and as the 
retail price is 35c., they come really cheaper than early spring 
greens,*ln addition to which they are already thoroughly clean- 
dd and only have to be heated to be ready tor the table.

Those who jhave already tried some speak very highly ot
them, and a brisk sale Is expected by toe following, grocers who 
Jirfve them for sale:— r

AYRE & SONS- BOWRING BROS. M. O’BRIEN.
M. A. BASTOW. C. f. EAGAN. STEER BROS^ LTD.

W. E. BE ANS. B.J. HORWOOD. JAMES WISEMAN.

BISHOP, SONS â C6. GEO. KNÔWLDÏG. J. M. BBOWN. 
janl0,8i

going to England this week tor sev
eral months and to continue the 
search with toe regular staff In Lon
don and Paris. These are working 

i on documentary material, and In ad
dition to that, Mr. James White, 
formerly Chief Geographer, Mr. Jos.

$5 and upwards per barrel.

, Yesterday on the re-openlng of Bish- 
had not done SO. Was there 0p Spencer College, the annual dlstrl- 
nothing autocratic or Czarlike button of prises took place. The prize 
in their imposition in 1919, when •><><*■. Which have Spencer College above all names; and to repeat the 
without warrant or authority of creet 011 0,8 binding, were. specially : prayer of all prayers, by saying “Our
the Legislature, Mr. Coaker in- !Z Father Wh° Art In HeaTen”

• - ,____■ _____|,n arrival prevented their diatri- The home life Is the best and safest
sisted on their becoming opera- button when the College closed at
tive? Was there nothing auto- Christmas. Amongst those preeent at 
cratic or despotic in the prohibi-1the re-openlng were Rev. Canon Bolt, 
tion of new fish clearing from ; “A” Chairman of the Directorate 
the South West Coast in June,|0. R. Willlam8; Meagr9. B. A ££
July and August, 1920? Who at ring, Lenard Outerbridge, sad Revs, 
that time set himself up in de- Jacob Brinton and H. Leslie Pike, 
fiance of the whole outside ex-1 Spenter College has 260 pu-
port trade of the colony? Was it !pUe lta« ralland M,e8 Cherrtilgton 

, „ n -, ... . , , ! the principal, has some new plans
not Mr. Coaker, the Minister of for the advancment of her pupils dur- 
Marine and Fisheries and at the ;

, same time General 
the Union Trading and Export 
Company? His prohibitory in
struction» to Sub-Collectors in 
outports not to grant customs 
clearances to fish cargoes for ex
port to any market, without a 
permit from his department, 
was the initial step toward the 
commercial ruin of the South 
West Coast. Can either he or the 
Advocate deny it?

*«• * ** **

The decision to regulate sales 
and prices for Newfoundland 
fish abroad might bear fruit, 
providing this colony held the 
monopoly of all markets. But 
can it be done in competition 
with other fish producing coun
tries, which are not strangled in 
their operations by regulations ? 
When the war was on, price 
regulation could have been ef
fected. When peace was declar
ed it was out of the question, 
and only a political idiot could 
'have attempted it. Yet ft was 
done, and the result is all but ir
reparable. The Fish Regulations 

« compelled the South West Coast 
exporters to tread a rotten finan- ' 
cial highway. All that has hap
pened In that section since is the 
direct consequence of their 
baneful influence on trade. Who 
knows this better than the men 
who stared ruin in the face? 
Some met it; others only by in
domitable perseverance pulled 
past it. And conditions as they 
are to-day can be traced in a 
straight line to the damnable 
regulations imposed at the in
stance and with the authority of 
the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. He has been the bete noir 
of the South West Coast. As

: Ing too coming year.

Rosalind in Port
HAD STORMY PASSAGE.

As. Rosalind, Capt. W. L. James, 
arrived from Halifax at 5 p.m. yester
day after a very stormy passage. Yes
terday the ship encountered a head 
sea, which delayed her arrival some
what. The Rosalind brought a foil 
freight and the folowlng passengers:— 
H. Payne, Miss Ida Simmonds, Miss 
Rhode Nlckells, Jno. Keongh, Frdd 
Herman, Miss Bessie Grimmer, Ernest 
Dickson and 16 second class. The 
Rosalind Is expected to sail for Hali
fax and New York on Friday evening.

The T. A. A B. S. Ladies' Aux
iliary will hold a Card Party and 
Dance on next Tuesday night, 
January 16th, in the T. A. Hall. 
Tickets 50c., teas included. Ben
nett’s Orchestra in attendance. 

janlO,51,w,toAm,ta

Hockey Notes..
The Gnards and St. Son's teems 

showed np well In their practices at 
the rink last night, and toe support
ers of toe respective clubs feel confi
dent that toe game will be a thriller 
when they clash tor toe honors on 
next Monday night Alex Collins, son 
of Wm. Collins will very likely fill the 
gap of "Coke” Cahill on toe St Bon? 
team. ‘‘Alex" Is a comer, and Is 
showing np to advantage amongst the 
seniors. The Felldlans and Terra 
Novae will take the ice this evening 
It toe surface 1s In fit condition to 
play on. Another visit from Jack 
Frost would be appreciated.

asset of society. If its Interests are 
safe-guarded there will not be any 
need of, nor room for, the divorce 
court

The beet poetry was devoted, or 
rather dedicated, to the home. Such 
g song as "Home Sweet Home"; and 
such a composition as "The Cotter’s 
Saturday Night" had immortalized 
these gems of poetic genius. The An
glo-Saxon race owed its greatness to 
the tact that the home had been ever 
the centre of Interest, and the spot to 
which the Individual heart turned and 
tor which it longed.

Therefore toe home being ot such 
Importance, the church deemed ft 
worthy ot the prayer of the people, and 
tor this purpose the second meeting 
ot the Week of Prayer was considering 
toe subject

Last night’s meeting was helpful In 
every way; and It Is certain that the 
services to be held will be helpful 
also.

Tonight at St Andrew’s Church, toe 
speaker will be Rev. J. G. Joyce, and 
his subject “The Church."

Card Party and Dance.
EVENT AT HOYLESTOWN

NIGHT.
TO-

The committee of St Joseph’s Par
ish, Hoylestown, Have made great 
preparations tor toe card party and 
dance
Hall to-night. The semgopbone and 

■ylll furnish mu-

Old Collegians.
MAKING PREPARATIONS FOR RE 

UNION.

The annual gathering of Old Col
legians will be held next Tuesday 
night 16th Inst, In toe College Hall. 
An excellent programme has been ar
ranged for toe occasion and Included 
In the numbers will be solos, duets, 
etc., contributed by Old Collegians, 
while lantern slides, , showing old 
boys, old groups, etc., will feature toe 
entertainment The pupils at the 
College are at preeent rehearsing toe 
operetta "Lavender Town." The above 
programme of events will round ont 
an excellent evenings entertainment, 
aad it Is a fore-gone conclusion that 
a large number of Old Collegians will 
be In attendance. Any ex-pupils who 
have suitable photographs which 
could be shown at toe gathering are 
asked to forward same to secretary 
Wm. White at his office 20» Duck
worth Street

such he is known, as such he1 and enjoyable night is prom- 
will be remembered and tagged, i ised "those who attend. The Ladle»’ 
The Regulations were removed Committee are ready with excellent
at the request of the

B.S. Sachem 1» due to leave Liver
pool to-day for this port'

S.S. Sable L leave» Halifax to-day 
lor here with, a full general cargo.

8.8. Blydenryk has arrived at Hali
fax and 8.8. Mercier at Sydney. Both

T T”. "T* T'LTt. ■“!» wirelessed here for fuel supplies 
tqkea place In the ParUh ^ gjyj, peggage from the other side.

& S. Seal sails the evening for ports 
in Bonsvlsta Bay. During yesterday 

truckmen were busy hauling 
toe ship.

according to the authority 
organ on Monday. A few days 
before that- it was f* ~ "

to the large gathering
fy

l1
F George took a most intense Interest 

-------- ■ [ In the children of his great empire, j
McMnrdo’s Store News. and,11 wa” ve7 «f I

such warmth ot patriotic feeling In
• L_ ', . , . „. __ ! the old dominion of Newfoundland.11

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 10, 23. The cb}]dren evinced most breathless 
We have just got in a new consign- lntere8t ln the lady 6peaker and cx„

Challfour, toe present Geographer, m«t of Winter Pastilles—Menthol prpaged thelr entire satisfaction by
and the staff ot the whole Geographi- and Eucalyptus and Black Currant a tremendoUB clapping of hands and I
cal Bureau, are dealing with toe map and Glycerine, useful tor hoarseness, Bhrlu mtle cheers' ^ to judge bv 1
material considered te be necessary of voice, slight sore throat, etc.; the beamlng faces and chjldlgb laugh. 
ln the case. Mr. White has been glv- and ot McMnrdo’s Pine Tree Losen- t'r echolng on aI1 slde8 tbe evenlng.s 
Ing exclusive attention to the casa ses for coughs, colds and bronchial entertalnment was an unqualified suc- 
tor toe past three years, and has Irritation. Keep a box ot one or oth- cega 
made visits to Paris and London dur- er ot these by you ln cold weather, j 
Ing that time and repeated visits You'll find them useful,
to Washington, New York, Albany, ! 1x101 ottt tor our Week-End Candy
Providence, R.I., and other noted re- Sa16 this week. Special attractions, 
posltorles of ancient maps. Particulars to-morrow.

In addition they have a large legal 
staff engaged. Mr. Stewart Moore, 
a leading authority on toreehore 
law, has been engaged to assist in 
preparing the case In England and 
has a cotiple of assistants,
Mr. C. J. Doherty, former Minister 
of Justice, has been retained as ad
visory counsel, and Sir Allan Ayles- 
worth, who figured ln the Alaskan 
Boundary dispute, has been recently 
associated with him ln the same ca
pacity. Then ; .premier Taschereau 
of Quebec, who Is Attorney General 
of the Province, and Mr. Rene Lanc
tôt, toe Deputy Attorney General, are 
ln It, while Mr. Alme Geoffrion, one 
of the ablest leaders ot toe French- 
Canadian Bar, Is to be one of the 
senior counsels. To -those must be 
added Sir L. Gouln, Minister of Jus
tice In the Federal Government at

Coastal Boats.
REID’S.

Argylo left Sound Island 1 p.m. yes- 
In Cenada terday, Inward.

Glencoe left Belleoram early yes
terday morning, coming Bast.

Kyle at Port aux Basques.
GOVERNMENT. ’

S.S. Seal sails North tonight.
S.S. Senef on her way to Fogo.
S.S. Portia was expected to arrive 

at Twllllngate noon to-day.
S.S. Sebastopol ln port 
S.S. Ifroeparo in port

Train Notes.
Yesterday’s west bound express Is 

making good progress across country, 
Ottawa, Mr. B. L. Newcombe, Deputy having reached Millertown Junction 
Minister, Mr. B. F. Edward^s, the only two hours late.
Assistant Deputy Minister, and Mr. ! Tho Incoming express left Port aux 
P. C. Plaxton ot that Department, ! Basques one hour late this morning, 
who are also engaged ln preparing | and Is due ln toe city tomorrow at

Ice Moving Out
PORTIA LEAVES SELDOM.

The weather reports received from 
the northward to-day Indicate that 
toe Ice, which blocked the coast dur
ing the past week Is now moving off. 
S.S. Portia, which was held at Sel
dom passed north at 10 a.m. The Ice 
ln Green Bay Is moving out, but slow
ly. . .

Personal
Mr. R. C. Morgan, General Manager 

ot toe Reid Nfld. Company, accoihpan- 
led by Mrs. Morgan, are passengers 
on the incoming express, due In the 
city tomorrow at 5 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan are returning to St. John’s 
after spending the Christmas season 
ln their home ln Winnipeg.

the Canadian case. Then It Is un
derstood a lawyer from Ontario of 
eqhal eminence as Mr. Geoffrion will 
he appointed when the case gets 
nearer the stage for arglfment, and 
that a prominent English counsel ot 
the standing ot Sir John Simon will 
he engaged as the chief counsel ln 
the case. Both sides are preparing 
the printed Briefs, which under the 
Privy Council rules must be exchang
ed at a certain stage ln toe proceed
ings, and after these printed Briefs 
are considered, counter cases are ex
changed ln the same way; and after 
this the matter Is get down for 
hearing.

Sir Patrick, speaking ot conditions

5 p.m.
The local Carbonear train arrived 

at 1.16 pjn.

The Carpentier-
Siki Fight.

RIGHTS SECURED BY MA
JESTIC THEATRE.

Don’t forget Dancing Class in 
S. U. F. Hall, Monday and 
Thursday, 8.30 to 11. MAX 
COLTON.-Jan6.l0

When you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 

F* Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.S.W., light, weather dull; 

no shipping sighted to-day; Bar. 
23.76; Ther. 38.

Z- BOBN.

January 10th, 1923. 
Dear Sirs,—We are pleased to | 

annouhee that we have secured, 
the Newfoundland rights for the !

On Jan. 9tb, to Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert E. Badcock, a son.

DIED.

PRICES DOWN I
' With our big purchasing power we are able 
Dependable Goods at what seems impossible 

; Here are a few of them:—

to offer
prices.

Passed peacefully away, at Bay 
most talked of fight of the cen- Bulls, on the 8th tost., Patrick J. 
tury. The Carpentier-Siki con- Mulloy, aged 33 years, leaving a wife, 
test, held in Paris last October, mother and two children to mourn i 

generally, said he had been ln Eng- This is without doubt the best thpL^d TacefalFy away at 1 pm. ! 
land all through the recent political fight picture you have ever wit- tZay, Edward English, aged 76 
convulsion, which resnlted ln the nessed. » years. Funeral on Friday, at 2.301
overthrow of Lloyd George and toe Photography is excellent, and P-m- from his late residence, 14

every punch is seen as deafly as ^“’lÆiefuily away, after a1 
if you had a ring side seat. No brief tuness, at Keels, Bonavlsta Bay, 
fistic contest of recent years has on Dec. 22nd, John Murphy, aged 78

MEN’S WOOL HOSE, per pair........................
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, per pair ,.
MEN’S SHIRTS................... .............. .. . . . .
CHILD’S WOOL GLOVES, per pair ..
36” EXTRA HEAVY WHITE SHIRTING . 

LOOK OUT FOR OUR WHITE SALE.

BON MARCHE.
I JanS.tf

election of Bonar Law, and he at
tended toe eeseion that followed.

In toe elections Sir Patrick spoke 
on a couple of platforms, and had op- created 
portnnlties through his newspaper : among sport followers, 
connections, and otherwise to hear | Topical points in dispute be- 
all the leading speakers, and to get ing:— 
some Idea of how the contest was ‘

Such a controversy years. He leases one son and three 
■ - - daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Was the verdict fair?
Was Carpentier actually fouled? 
Did Siki trip the Idol of France? 
Did Carp entier butt and foul 

Siki?

carried on. He was accorded the 
privilege of the social Clubs of each 
political party, and utilized the op
portunity to see hoar the Parllamen-
^,.“*,7 ; W^G~rg« out of condition?

Did Siki really pack a punch? 
What chance will he stand with 

Dempsey? A

English people were greatly Inter
ested In the contest, and the crowds 
that assembled in toe streets of Lon
don on the night the returns were 
coming ln, were never seen since the | The only answer is see the pic- 

1 Armistice. Some 76iooo people alone ture and judge for youraelf; 
assembled ln Trafalgar Square. ! slow motion photography gives 

Sir Patrick as an overseas Pariia-! the verdict with pitiless im- 
mentarian was present in the House 
ot Lords, tor the fomyti opening by 
the King and Queen. Under toe same 
circumstances he was present to hear

ot Colonial
one ot a n

—

its first show- 
of the Atlantic! 

" llth and

JL

nr LOYDIG MEMORY
of onr dear grandmother, Mrs. Zelpha 
Simmons, Hr. Grace, who died Jan. 
10, 1922. , j

Hush, blessed are toe dead 
In Jesus arms who rest.

And lean their weary head 
For ever on His breast 

—Inserted by her grand-children, 
William and Beatrice Pike.

IN LOVING MEMORY,
Of my dear father, George William 
Randell, who departed this life Jan. 
»th, 1622.

A precious one from us Is gone,
The voice we loved Is stiljed,

A chair left vacant in our home 
Which never can he filled:
~ " ed by his daughter, Mrs. An- 

Payne, Coronation Street.

Industrial 
Peace Movement.

....
the many kind 
contributed to' , 

on Christmas and New Year's 
Thanking you and yours for

behalf of 
wish to ■ 

nd friends Who so 
towards the Band

1* Cowi favor8i F. MOORE (Bandmaster.)

kGO, Dec. 30—A movement 
andlng between employers 

ployees for Industrial peace 
unched to-day with the forma- 

! the Catholic Conference on 
Problems by leaders in 

capital and labor. Prof. D. C. 
of Princeton University, 
d president j

ot the conference wak 
as “to discuss and promote 

and understanding of ln- 
1 problems," but -the organiza- 

restralied by its constitution 
ag a stand by vote on “any 
of Industrial policy.” 
etlng was called by the so- 
. department of the National 

are Council. Rev. John 
l, of the Catholic University ot 

presided.
C. McGowan, .of Washing- 

elected secretary-treasurer, 
following vice-presidents 

Col. P. H. Callahan, 
My., employer; EMis

Searles, Indianapolis, editor of I 
Mlqe Workers’ Journal; and 1 
Joseph Husslein, New York city,! 
soclate editor ot “America," o$ 
Jesuit magazine.

Ready to Send
Gothing to Rus

NEW YORK—Reports from R* 
to the local headquarters of the l 
lean Relief Administration set 

] the desperate need of many peopl 
Russia, and particularly children,! 
warm winter clothing. To roeetf 
emergency the organization lias i 
gurated a clothing remittance 
age which will clothe an entire fl 
tor the. winter. Twenty dollars i 
to Administration headquarters in j 
city will equip and deliver a pad 
to anyone to Russia. Several i 
and tanks and other organin 
to toe United States have 
receive the money for these reni 
ces. Through an agreement with I 
Soviet government the package» f 
be delitigred tree of duty and a1] 
greatest Ippsible speed.


